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V am p i re Cl aus (Pap erback)
By Robert Winter

Robert Winter Books, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. Twas the night before Christmas, but what s stirring is a little more
dangerous than a mouse. Taviano is nearly two hundred years old and never wakes in the same
place twice. Weary and jaded, the vampire still indulges in memories of childhood Christmases in
Naples. He lingers in shadow, spying on mortals as they enjoy the holiday. When Taviano spots a
handsome young man in Boston loaded down with presents and about to be mugged, he can t help
but intervene. Soon he s talking to joyous, naive, strong-willed and funny Paul, a short-order cook
who raised funds to buy Christmas presents for LGBTQ children. Before he knows what s happened,
Taviano is wrapped up in Paul s arms and then in his schemes to get the presents delivered by
Christmas morning. A vampire turned into a Christmas elf. What could go wrong? Vampire Claus is
a 30,000-word standalone gay romance about a lonely vampire and a fearless mortal with no
instinct for self-preservation. A heartwarming ending, no cliffhanger, and a young man who
discovers he has a thing for fangs....
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Reviews
These sorts of book is the perfect book accessible. It is amongst the most amazing book i have got read. I found out this ebook from my i and dad advised
this book to find out.
-- Mr . Musta fa Sa nfor d IV
Here is the very best book i have study until now. It is rally fascinating throgh looking at period of time. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Dr . B la z e Runolfsson IV
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